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Brown rules on subsidy
The Ohio Board of Regents and Controlling Board
are not required to penalize a state university for excess enrollment. Stale Atty. Gen William J Brown
ruled
In a statement released yesterday, the attorney
general said. Evidently, the Legislature chose not
to require the Board to reduce a university's subsidy
as a penalty for excess enrollment, based upon a
rigid formula It left the matter to the sound discretion of the Board, to be determined on a case-to-case
baais
"IN EXERCISING its discretion the Board may
consider a wide range of factors including, but not
limited to. the fact of excess enrollment ."
The statement continued: "It is my opinion and
you are so advised that the Board of Regents and
Controlling Board are not required to penalize a state
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university for excess enrollment under R.C. 3345.19.
by reduction of the discretionary appropriation to the
university.'' the statement continued.
In December, the State Controlling Board decided
to withhold the release of $227,000 in adjusted enrollment subsidies to the University on the grounds that
it had exceeded its enrollment ceiling The action
was recommended by the State Board of Regents and
submitted to the attorney general for a final decision
The University exceeded by 412 students the 15.000student enrollment ceiling set by the legislature. No
other state institution had such punitive action taken
against it.
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Hollis A Moore Jr.
said in January, the Board of Regents action was "an
uneven application of the rules and a penalty on
success."
Dr Moore said at that lime he objected to the in-

clusion of non-resident students in the calculation of
the University's entitlement to adjusted subsidies
"We believe since non-residents cannot be added to
our subsidy entitlement they should not be subtracted either." Dr Moore said.
About 900 non-resident students are enrolled at the
University Excluding them from the calculations
would bring the enrollment figure below the ceiling.
Chancellor will be as pleased as we that the way is
DR. MOORE said yesterday he was "tremendously pleased" with the attorney general's opinion.
This. I should think, clears up the concern of the
Regents." Dr. Moore said "I believe they and the
Chancellor will be as pleased as we that the way is
clear for them to award Bowling Green State University its full earnings
Dr Moore said he should receive a copy of the
four-page opinion tomorrow
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Ohio moves to limit finances

Campaign bill passes Senate
COLUMBUS I API - Voting along
party lines, the Ohio Senate approved
17-15 yesterday a Republican version
ol campaign financing restrictions.
The measure has no provisions
restricting campaign giving by union
and corporate interests—the issue that
kept a special session of the legislature
Irom reaching a compromise last
November
This bill is actually just a vehicle
lor a conference committee." said Sen
Stanlev J
Aronoll
(R—8 Cincin-

Weather
Mostl) cloudy and colder today
with a chance of snow flurries.
Highs today in the lower and mid
30s. Variable cloudiness tonight.
Lows in the upper teens and lower
20s. Cloudy tomorrow with a
chance ol snow. Highs tomorrow
in the 3us. Probability of precipitation 30 per cent today and 20 per
cent tonight.

natii. whose Elections Committee
recommended its passage
• NOT EVERYTHING in it pleases
me." he said The bill, he explained,
will "obviously undergo rewriting"
when it moves to the House and then
into a joint conlerence committee
Sen Paul R Matia iR-25 Westlakei.
chief sponsor of the bill, said it encompassed generally points that
Kcpublicans and Democrats agreed
upon in earlier attempts to gel a campaign linancing bill
Over Matia s objections, the Senate
adopted a floor amendment. 26-6. that
eliminates a provision to create a fivemember Ohio Elections Commission to
police campaign spending.
The amendment, offered by Sen
Michael J Maloney (R—7 Cincinnati),
drew support from both sides of the'aisle Maloney said the authority should
rest with the secretary of state.
I consider il improper to delegate
that responsibility to non-elected oflicials." he said
THE BILL would limit the spending
ol a gubernatorial or U S. Senate candidate to around $1 I million. 10 cents

Nixon asks for expansion
of unemployment benefits
WASHINGTON I API - The Nixon administration asked Congress yesterday
to soften the economic punch of the
energy crisis with a SI billion expansion
of unemployment benefits.
Labor Secretary Peter J. Brennan
said the administration's proposal
would provide an additional 13 weeks of

Russian sale:
expected gain
falls through
WASHINGTON (API - U.S. grain exporters apparently did not make a
financial killing as a result of inside information by selling wheat to Russia at
subsidized prices in 1972, the General
Accounting Office (GAOl reported
yesterday
The report, however, recommended
that Agriculture Department subsidy
regulations be tightened "to preclude
the possibility of large profits or
losses "
Of the five exporting firms which
provided it with data, the GAO said,
two reported profits of two cents and
one of 11 cents per bushel. Trade
sources told the agency that 1.6 cents
would have been a fair profit goal.
THE OTHER three firms had losses
of nine-tenths of a cent, one and a half
cents and one and nine-tenths cents per
bushel
The Louis Dreyfus Corp., which sold
about 19 per cent of the more than 400
million bushels of wheat, refused to
allow the GAO to examine its records.
The other firms were Continental
Grain Co of New York. Cargill Inc of
Minneapolis, Cook Industries Inc. of
Memphis. Tenn.. Carnac Grain Co. Inc.
and the Bunge Corp.. both of New York
City
The GAO report was requested by
Rep. John Melcher (D-Mont I, who
asked whether the six exporters made
undue profits as a result of inside information

times the population of the state, for
each election-a primary and a
general
Under the bill, candidates would be
required to disclose contributions and
expenditures on the 12th day prior to an
election as well as 45 days afterward,
as provided in existing law
The House State Government Committee, meanwhile, is studying a
similar campaign expenses measure. It
was authored by Democrats

In other action, the ladybug ran into
opposition on its way to becoming the
state insect Sen Paul Gillmor iR-2
Port Clinton i put a bill in to make the
Official insect the butterfly.
School children in the Toledo area
launched the campaign lor the ladybug
The Senate Agriculture, Conservation
anil Environment Committee, has
recommended the ladybug bill lor
passage It has been assigned the
butterllv measure

Drug sales-sometimes deceiving
By Nancy l.aughlin
Mull Reporter
You hear about a dealer who's selling
speed in Bowling Green and decide to
buv a quantitv (sav. 100 capsules for
$30>
Alter the sale is completed, you try
it. but the "buzz" just isn't as great as
you expected.
Don't be surprised it the capsules you
bought are nothing more than straight
call cine
Karma, the local drug crisis center,
yesterday released figures concerning
the actual chemical content of drugs
brought to them for analysis from
April. 1972 through November. 1973
OK 149 DRUG samples analyzed. 59
had no dangerous drug content. Of
these 59, four samples were caffeine;

one. a vitamin, two. aspirin, and one,
bubble gum.
The drug samples were brought to
Karma by students, parents, teachers
and many other community people,
.lames Shulman. Karma s director,
said The analysis, which is confidential and legal, revealed many things
aboul drugs being sold in Bowling

Green
HEROIN Three samples sold as
heroin were brought to Karma
Analysis showed one had no drug conlent, one was quinine and one was a
barbiluate None of the 149 samples
analyzed were heroin.
COCAINE-Two samples of so-called
cocaine" were analyzed, but neither
was actual cocaine However, one drug
sold as tetrahydrocannabinol iTHCl
was actually cocaine.
AMPHETAMINES CSPEED")-Of

unemployment pay in areas of high unemployment and extend coverage to 15
million workers not now included.
Since most states now pay the maximum of 26 weeks in jobless benefits, it
would mean that workers losing their
jobs would be entitled to a total of 39
weeks unemployment pay in most
cases

27 so-called amphetamine" samples
analyzed, only nine-were actually
speed " Four samples were caffeine,
and 12 others had no drug content
MKTHAUUALONK ( "sopors"IThree samples were analyzed, two of
which contained nielhaqualiine
LYSEROICDIBTHYLAMJOE
I LSD)—Twenty samples sold as LSD
were analyzed, but only 14 were LSD
However. 14 other samples sold as
niescaline. strychnine or THC were actually LSI) Another sample, sold as
moscaline. was a combination of LSD
and phencychdine (PCPl
MKSCALINE—Thirteen samples,
sold as meacaline, were analyzed Nine
were LSI), two were PCP, one was LSD
and PCP, and one had no drug content
None of the drugs analyzed since April.
1972 were niescaline.
TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL
i THC i—Of II samples of so-called

THC. none actually contained the sub
•lance No other drugs analyzed were

THC
ME TIIY1.KNIOXYAMTHETAMINE
i MDA i—Of two samples analyzed, only
one was MDA One substance brought
to Karma which was thought to be
unafrai was MDA..
MARIJUANA-Of the 17 samples of
so-called marijuana analyzed, only
nine were real marijuana. One sample
was marijuana mixed with tobacco and
an inert ash material
Although 90 of the total samples
analyzed were found to have some drug
content, many contained drugs not
mentioned above, including antibiotics,
codeine, vitamins, tranquilizers.
allergens and librium
Shulman said the drug analysis
program was available to anyone. The
analysis program now in use is a slow
process, he said, but Karma is
negotiating lor a more rapid preocess.

President suggests
way to aid railways

HOWEVER, where unemployment
is hjgh enough to trigger a regular
federal-state extended program,
benefits could be paid for up to 52
weeks. Brennan said.
The secretary said the proposal will
help workers laid off because of the
energy crisis as well as those who have
lost their jobs for other reasons.
About 15 million state and local
government employees and farm
workers not now covered by unemployment compensation programs would be
eligible for up to 26 weeks of benefits,
he said.

WASHINGTON (APi - President
Nixon has proposed a $19 3-billion
revenue-sharing program designed to
improve the nation's public transportation system
He also asked Congress yesterday to
approve a program to revitalize the
nation's rail system through a massive
program of government loan
guarantees and through relaxed
regulatory procedures.
Both proposals have been in the
works for some time but the President
said the energy crisis brought home the
need for improvements in mass transit
and rail systems.

The 13—week extension of benefits
would go to areas where insured unemployment averageu 4.5 per cent or
more for 13 weeks. It also would apply
in areas where insured unemployment
averaged four per cent or more if they
experienced at least a 20 per cent jump
in insured unemployment since the October 1972—September 1973 period.
INSURED unemployment is based on
unemployment compensation rates,
and the rates are about 2 per cent below
the national unemployment i ate, which
is 5.2 per cent.
About 15 or 20 states would be eligible
for extra benefits if the proposal were
in effect now.
The administration's proposal was
suggested as a revision to its legislation
of a year ago. That bill, still pending,
would set national standards for unemployment compensation.
Meantime, the Labor Department
said that unemployment insurance
claims for the week ended Jan. 26 showed nearly 180,000 persons receiving
jobless benefits attributed to the loss of
work due to the energy crisis.

A young basketball player at the Guadalupe Center, Toledo, gets
the added height he needs to hit the hoop from Ed Zivkovich,
senior (Ed.) University students volunteer their Saturdays to plan
activities at the center. (Newsphoto by Karen Chapin)

Warm temperatures and melting snow gave Eugene Phillips,
sophomore (AiS), the incentive he needed to jump over a puddle
obstructing the walk in front of Moseley Hall. (Newsphoto by Carl
Seid)

"THE ENERGY crisis has underscored an important lesson: our system
of national transportation is not working at maximum efficiency.'' the President said in a message to Congress.
"As our society grows and our
economy continues to expand, we must
insure that the efficiency of this system
keeps stride with the changing
demands placed on it."
The President's plan, if approved by
Congress, would make $2 3 billion
available to large cities and slightly
over $1 1 billion available to towns of
under 50.000 and to rural areas in the
fiscal year starting July 1
The urban grant program would consist of $700 million for the purchase of
new equipment, another $700 million
that could be used for new equipment
or to reduce operating deficits of
current systems and $1.1 billion that
could be used either for highway construction or for mass transit programs.
THE RURAL area program would

make available $1.1 billion for highway
construction or bus purchases and $10
million for public transportation
demonstration projects
Both programs would increase slightly through 1977. with the urban
program hitting a high of $2 7 billion
and the rural program topping off at
$1 145 million.
All funds would be channeled through
the governor of each state.
The President's proposal for
revitalizing the rail system calls for $2
billion in government guarantees for
private loans made to the railroads.
This money would be used to upgrade
track and purchase new equipment,
and build new terminals
In addition, the proposal would
liberalize railroad abandonment
procedures, thus making it easier for a
railroad to drop service on routes that
are unprofitable, and would authorize
$35 million to study freight car utilization procedures

SBO campaign
All candidates for 1974—75 Student Body Organization offices must
contact the News immediately to
arrange interviews if they have not
done so already.
Interviews are scheduled according to office.
We are not responsible for omitting a candidate's comments if that
candidate has not contacted the
News by the day his interview is
scheduled.
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sbo officers' pay
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations (ACGFA) must
vote immediately on the issue of fee waivers for the six Student Body
Organization (SBO) executive officers.
The News urges the committee to vote against the waivers.
On Dec. 5 ACGFA, by a vote of 8 to 3, denied SBO 14,680 to pay the
1973—74 executive officers. At that time, the committee also requested
the Student Affairs Advisory Board (SAAB) should meet before Jan. 15 to
consider the question of fee waivers for any campus group's officers.
Last Saturday, SAAB deliberated on the issue remuneration or fee
waiver scholarships for student leaders and unanimously passed the motion that only SBO shall receive remuneration.
SAAB's rationale for the decision, with which the News disagrees was
as follows:
—The membership of SBO is comprised of the full—time undergraduate
student body;
—SBO serves the full—time undergraduate student body;
—SBO is the successor to the student government organization
recognized in the Grant of Powers;
—SBO has singularly been delegated the duties, responsibilities,
privileges and powers through the Grant of Powers necessary to represent the interests of all full—time undergraduate students.
ACGFA must remember that SAAB serves only in an advisory capacity
and that its decisions in no way are binding.
The News does not think SBO officers should receive pay or fee waivers
for the following reasons:
—Other campus organizations,
such as the Union Activities
Organization (UAO), work equal, if not longer, hours in serving the student body. True, UAO does not represent students but the many
worthwhile projects it has undertaken serve many students.
—This year's SBO officers were aware when they campaigned last
mmmmmm
-If remuneration is granted, what's to insure that future SBO candidates are running for office to serve students and not for pay?
—But most important, is the tight financial framework in which this
year's ACGFA must function.
This year, almost every University program and department is in a bind
financially and things may get worse. The $4,680 concerned here could be
put to much better use.
SAAB's decision probably will be presented at today's ACGFA meeting.
We realize the heavy workload of ACGFA, but urge the committee to
take immediate action on the fee waiver issue, hopefully before the SBO
elections Feb. 27.
Four thousand six hundred and 80 dollars is a lot of money by anyone's
standards. Again, we urge ACGFA to uphold its previous decision and
deny SBO officers fee waivers.

ridge street lights
deserve approval
The plan for installing traffic lights to solve the Ridge Street problem is
a good solution and deserves immediate approval by city council.
From 7:50 a.m. to 5 p.m. the lights will flash red from 10 minutes before
the hour until the hour, thus keeping the streets open for all but the busiest
part of the hour.
Bowling Green Mayor Charles E. Bartlett, who previously neither supported nor opposed the closing of Ridge Street, also supports the measure.
Some city council members were opposed to the closing of Ridge Street
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., but the traffic lights will keep the streets closed for
only 10 minutes of each hour.
At the time the street is closed, traffic approaching either light still will
have two optional routes on which to turn. Another advantage is that all
emergency vehicles will be allowed to proceed through the lights if
necessary.
The lights will do what SBO has been advocating all along to help
pedestrians avoid the risks of being hit by cars.
City council must back the SBO-city administration alternative and
take immediate action as soon as the proposal is introduced formally.

the state of the people
By Jeff Relcbel
713 Offenhauer West
Guest Student Columnist
In reply to the recent State of the
Union address. I would like to give a
State of the People address.
One word would describe the state of
the people and that word is disillusioned. I. for one, am deeply concerned
with the way the government has gone
in the past and at the present.
At one time America meant a great
deal to me. but my patriotism is slowly
slipping into uncertainty. Some recent
events have struck devastating blows
to my patriotism and they left
irreparable scars.
ONE BLOW in particular left lasting
effects and that blow was the January
23rd program dealing with the
assassination of former President John
F Kennedy.
As the program progressed, the feeling of fear for America grew inside of
me.
Several years ago the government set
up the Warren Commission to investigate the assassination and to draw
final conclusion on the matter.
The Commission looked at some, but
not all of the evidence, and concluded
that the assassination was the work of
one lone, crazed assassin and that the
assassin. Lee Harvey Oswald, fired all
three shots Irom a point behind the
.IKK motorcade
CONTRARY TO the Commission's
conclusion, a film was shown which
clearly showed that the fatal bullet
struck JFK from a point in front of the
motorcade and this was supported by
many eyewitnesses who thought the
shots were fired from a point known as
the "grassy knoll "
Then there was the matter dealing
with a bullet that supposedly passed
through Kennedy, and then passed
through the ribs and wrisl of former
Texas Gov John Connally and finally
lodged in his leg To accomplish this
amazing leal, the bullet would have to
had changed course three limes and
Ihen rise a loot after striking Kennedy
in the back
OSWALD AM) some of the other
names mentioned in the news at the
lime ol the assassination had a history
ol involvement in the CIA and FBI.

correction
One of the statements in
Wednesday's editorial on Ihe
academic excellence statement
released by 30 members of the
Psychology Department was inaccurate.
The sentence asked how can 30
Psychology professors say the experience a student gets from a
Washington internship is simply Ihe
"easiest way available to get credit
without doing much work?"
The quote was wrongly attribuled
to the professors who made up Ihe
report when Ihe criticism of the Experimental Studies program was
made by someone backing the
academic excellence statement

It is beyond my realm of comprehension to see how this evidence could
have been passed over by the Warren
Commission. Another interesting note
is that the former head of the Warren
Commission was none other than our
newly appointed Vice President.
Gerald Ford.
Some other tragically ironic points
are that some names and faces, involved in the JFK assassination later
turned up in the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King and also in the recent Watergate affair
THF. TRAGIC death of Dr King was
another blow dealt to n.y patriotism
The same sort of incompetence displayed in the JFK investigation showed
up in the investigation of Or King's
assassination
The strange thing about Dr. King's
death was that James Earl Ray
proceeded to spend $25,000 in Europe
running" from the authorities Where
did this escaped convict get the
$25,000''

During the previous two weeks,
the Student Body Organization
iSBO i and Residence Hall Life
Programs presented a symposium
on political awareness
It was a timely issue as Ihe
students are now asked to exercise
their voting power to determine the
luture policies and direction of their
own sludent government.
WITHIN THE next two weeks all
the candidates for the upcoming
SBO elections will be campaigning
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HERE ARE just a few items
which the present administration
has effected. Crusade of Mercy,
lights on the tennis courts, the bike
ramps, smoke detectors, the Doobie
Brothers concert, subsidies lo the
theatre department, the energy
crisis seminar, the legal aid question, extensive lobbying against
raising students' fees. Dimey Day,
Ridge Street. Diamond Reo, new
doors on the library. Janice Lynn's
speech for the Political Rights
Defense Fund, the National
Shakespeare Company's presentation of "St Joan." preparation of
Today appointment books and so on.
In addition. Bill Arnold, president,
has appointed approximately 125
students to serve on various committees or boards-Student Arbitration Board! the Traffic Court.
Budget Council, etc.

REALIZING THE impacl on Student input to the university community which SBO actually has.
should we continue to allow a mere
two to three thousand students
determine the outcome of the elections''
Don't lorget that with so few people turning oul to vote, a small unified group could easily carry the
election and decide for the rest of us
what kind of leadership and input we
will have Are the majority of you
satisfied to be dependent on the
judgement of so few?
During the campaigning, the candidates will be allowed to solicit
your support in a door-to-door campaign. Give the students a chance,
listen to them, ply them with
questions, make them clarify ambiguous points, and force them to
make practical statements about
their platforms and goals.
READ THE BG News' coverage
of the issues, attend debates or panel discussions and make reasonable
decisions concerning the relative
validity and ability of opposing parlies or candidates. Become informed and demand QUALIFIED
representatives!
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extensively across campus for student support These candidates are
ollenng their services freely in the
hopes ol having a voice in policies
atlecting all or most of the university students
Some students question the effectiveness and the extent to which
SBO should be taken seriously
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let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.

THE FACT is that eight bullets were
fired. Sirhan's gun only capable of
holding six. and one bullet entered
Kennedy's neck from behind, leaving a
powder burn which could only happen if
the gun were fired at point-blank range
and from behind
How could the government investigators pass over evidence that
was plainly visible in all three

assassinations? Were they told to do
so? If so. by whom? The FBI? The
CIA?
These questions left unanswered in
my mind have almost destroyed my
faith in the United States government.
The most recent blow to my
patriotism was the Watergate affair. A
scandal a day seemed to crop up in the
news

»

SOME OF the most highly trusted
and respected men have come under
suspicion.
What's going on in Congress? Is it all
one big pay-off? Who is running the
country? Where are we going.
America?
IT WILL BE our generation that has
to take on the burden of rebuilding
everyone's faith in America. I hope
that we will not step forward blindly
but take the situation in hand and instill
in the people the faith and pride that
should be outstanding in our America.

TBtJ««»«R

WELL, GEE, MR. PRESIDENT, IT'S NICE OF YOU TO OFFER TO CAMPAIGN ON MY BEHALF —
BUT DONT YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO DO IN CHINA OR RUSSIA OR SOMEPLACE . . .?'

Lerrers
eckman
defended
Dear Dean Daniels:
I am writing to bring your attention
to the fact that 1 have withdrawn my
folder from the English Advising Office
to protest the unwarranted dismissal of
Martha Eckman as Undergraduate Advisor.
This protest action and that of
writing letters to you. President
Moore. Dean Eriksen. Dr Rothe. and

sbo elections-vote on the 27th
By Cathy Bragar
107 Ashley
Guest Student Columnist

Another thing is that Ray didn't even
match the description of the suspected
assassin by witnesses. In fact a man
that was arrested under strange circumstances and photographed by
newsmen in Dallas on the day of JFK's
assassination, matched the description
of Dr Kings killer almost perfectly.
But. there are no records of this man's
arrest in Dallas.
Another blow to my patriotism was
the assassination of Robert Kennedy. It
was stated in an investigation that
Sirhan Sirhan fired all the shots in front
of Robert Kennedy at a range of about
20 feet

Most importantly, VOTE On
February 27, Election Day. booths
will be set up in convenient locations
on campus Then, after the election
build-up. don't lei down
CONTINUE rendering your support to our student government
Don't make the mistake of remaining ignorant i which is pathetic I or
indifferent (which is intolerable!.

Ihe BG News are Ihe only alternatives
that are left to me and other English
majors
MAY I point out that we were not
consulted in a matter that directly
aflects us Once again, it is Ihe students
who suffer and not those who are
responsible for this political,
departmental action.
It reminds me of President Nixon's
decision lo lire special prosecutor Cox
because he was doing his job. The unprecedented response of the people
against his action clearly demonstrates
Nixon's miscalculated decision.
I also believe that the outcry of
English majors and concerned students
represents a miscalculated decision on
the part of those responsible for her
dismissal
I understand that Ms. Eckman has
been dismissed for counseling without
a degree in psychology. I find this
assertion to be ludicrous She merely
related to her advisees on a one-to-one
basis.
WE WERE not numbers or nameless
faces, but human beings, each unique in
our own right It is -difficult to find
prolessors or advisors who realize that
students indeed are people and not just
social security numbers with grades
corresponding to the correct number.
Ms. Eckman also realized that in her

role as advisor she was there for the
benefit of her clients, us students We
were her first priority.
She was an extremely competent advisor and in these days, competency
seems to be a key factor when talking
about professors and administrators.
I TRUST that you are aware of how
we feel. The outrageous dismissal of
Ms Eckman needs immediate action. I
hope you will respond accordingly.
Renaye L. Weldon
Apt 413 South
Enterprise

nixon on trial,
not his office
1 wish people would stop confusing
the Presidency with the Presiden;
when they discuss Richard Nixon's
assorted troubles
THAT IS one of the tactics Nixon
uses and it is an evasion of the issues.
It is not the office of the president
which is on trial, it is the man. The
presidency will remain intact, even if
the president doesn't.
Marilyn Halpem
Bowling Green. Ohio

sbo notes

sbo alive and well
By Rick Wallace
SBO Coordinator for Communications
It has been some time since "SBO
Notes" has appeared ir. The BG
News, which at one time was a
weekly feature, so as the newly appointed coordinator I feel responsible to get it "back where it was in
Iron! of the students to keep them
informed as to what SBO'.s officers
are doing
Mark Walker, senior (B.A.), and
the Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees, is winding up his
investigation on the smoke detectors, both for on campus and offcampus housing
MARK SAYS a decision should be
finalized at the next Board meeting,
which is this Thursday at 9 30 in the
Alumni room of the Union All interested students are invited to attend
Fred Hoffman, junior (A&Sl, and
vice president of SBO. is pleased

with the student participation concerning the meal coupon exchange
program. Close to 100 students are
presently participating.
The program works like thissomeone that is trying to sell
coupons is matched to someone trying to purchase coupons and vice
versa Fred asks that if anyone is
not currently involved in the
program that would like to be should
notify him at 405 Student Services or
by phoning 3T2-2951
BILL ARNOLD, senior 1AI1S1.
and president of SBO. is still investigating the possibility of a legal
counseling service for students. It
must be noted that this service
would only be for counseling and advice, for which a minimal fee would
be charged.
Bill has been working very hard
on this subject for several weeks
now and has been in contact with
many campuses and professionals
who are quite familiar with this
arrangement.

SBO feels that there is a genuine
need for this service since any person over the age of 18 is now considered an adult in the eyes of the
law. and can be held legally responsible for any of their actions.
BILL WILL continue to work on
this project even after his term as
president has been terminated.
A reminder to students that campaigning has begun for the upcoming
elections to be held on February 27,
and they should take advantage of
their right to vote on a serious note.
KNOW THE candidates for each
office and know what they stand for.
SBO exists to establish service and
cultural programs of significant student interest and to work for
meaningful student participation in
University affairs, and to abuse
their right to vote would only
depreciate the efficiency of such a
responsible organization which is so
vital lo the advancement of Bowling
Green State University.
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Kidnapers demand 'impossible;'
Hearst works on counteroffer
BERKELEY, Calif lAP)
• Newspaper magnate Ran
dolph A Hearst said yesterday he could not possibly
meet the demands of his
daughter's kidnapers for a
multimillion-dollar food
giveaway But he promised a
counteroffer shortly and told
the girl
"Hang in there.
honey1''
In an emotional statement
which he said he hoped his
19-year-old daughter
Patricia would hear. Hearst
said
You can rest assured
that your mother and I and
the family will do everything
we can to get you out "
Mrs Hearst, crying softly,
added "We love you. Patty,
and we're all praying for
you I know God will bring
you back."

Ready for
takeoff

HEARST, president and
editor o( the San Francisco
Examiner, said. "1 just
wanted to let you know it's a
little lightening because the
original demand is one that
is impossible to meet
However, in the next 24

The University airport and the Astro Aviation Flying School can make a breakfast in
Cleveland and an afternoon class in Bowlii g Green a reality. There are about 35
people who presently use the airport frequently. (Newsphoto by Carl Seid)

Airport dates back to WWII
By Evelyn Tovar
The hangars, runways and
offices are pretty much the
same as in the 1940s. The
planes, however, have
changed, as have the pilots
who fly them
In 1942. it was not unusual
to see a clean-shaven, crewcut Navy cadet fly circles
around the Bowling Green
airport. Today, flying enthusiasts take off for breakfast in Cleveland, businessmen fly to work, and sky
divers leave the airport to
entertain at football games
The University airport
was purchased in 1942 to
train Navy pilots as part of
the Navy V-5 program
Nearly 1.000 cadets participated in the program until
it was discontinued in 1945
After the war. the airport
was turned over to the University.
TODAY, about 35 people,
including students, faculty

and Army-Air Korce ROTt'
cadets, regularly fly out of
the airport. Maris Mci r.ihh assistant manager of
the airport, said
Although the University
owns the land and the facilities, the flying school is owned by Astro Aviation, a
private corporation based at
the Toledo Airport The University does not have the
money or the people to staff
a flying school.
All of the 30 aircraft kept
at the airport are privatelyowned, single-engine planes
Half are housed in the airport's three hangars. Ihe
other half are tied down outside
The display plane
anchored outside the airport's main building is a 'I' .13
jet. used for training in the
50s It was donated to the
University by the city and is
used for decoration.
THE University airport
has three runways, one of
them sod and two paved.

that are large enough to land
a small jet The main runway stretches NortheastSouthwest to make best use
ol Howling Greens southwesterly winds
Kor a conlrol-lrec airport. Howling Green's has
been surprisingly aecidentIree Mct'rabb said A
control-free airport is
without a control tower to
regulate incoming and outgoing (lights
Pilots can radio the airport lor a report on landing
and Hying conditions This,
however, is not required,
and it could happen that
three or four planes attempt
to land simultaneously
However. Mct'rabb said
most pilots call in when they
want to land
At Ihe airport, a Hying enthusiast can earn his private
pilot's license in about three
months for $735. a minimum of 20 hours dual living

time and 15 hours solo flying
Teaching someone to lly is
like leaching a child to
walk. Mct'rabb said
tin the lirst flight, the
fledgling acquaints Himself
with the aircraft and the sensation ol (lying He then
learns to lly straight and
level and progresses to
banks and turns unlil he has
learned to stall the plan*- in

mid-air
The landing is the last and
most dillicult maneuver to
learn Taking oil. seems lo
be the easiest. Mct'rabh
said
Small planes will
almost take off by themselves.' he added
A newly-licensed pilot will
lind il more expensive lo
own and maintain a plane
- 111.in lo learn lo lly one
Prices for a single engine
aircraft range from about
$2,000 for a used plane to
$40,000 lor a deluxe model

PLACE TO LIVE THIS
SUMMER & FALL?
IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK
OUT WHY WE HAVE THE
BEST APARTMENTS II'
TOWN.
WS&JSKt&to&M&V&PGtVB/FWfiP&V&E

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Cfjt

Crafts

jTrcncj Ittior

Gifts

I

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

TIRED OF PAYING FOR WORK
THAT ISN'T GETTING DONE? IF
SO BRING IT
OUT TO FRIENDLY RALPH'S AND
SEE WHAT SERVICE IS ALL
ABOUT
Ralph Thayer Chev.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
352-9378

1225 N. Main ■
Bowling Green, Ohio
353-5751

OPEN 10-5 DAILY

Housing payments due
.lot* Martini, bursar, has
announced due dale for spring quarter housing
payments is Friday.
Students who do not pay
their bill on time may not
have a room in the dor

mitories next quarter
Any questions about spring
quartet housing should be
directed to the Housing Office, 133 Administration
Bldg

newsnotes
John Glenn
COLUMBUS (API - The deportation of
Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn
recalls "the worst traditions of the Dark
Aves," former astronaut John Glenn
said yesterday.
The right ol any man anywhere in the
world lo speak his mind is jeopardized.''
(iienn. a candidate (or (he Democratic
nomination (or (he U S Senate, declared
in a statement
The comment was in response lo
Soviet deportation ol the Nobel Prize
winning author, the result ol his publication of a book on Soviet penal systems
between the wars
"We have many people in our own
Slate ol Ohio who have gone through the
tyranny ol oppression and who still have
relative! living behind Ihe Iron Curtain."
i.ii mi said
We especially can appreciate the
trials the Solzhenitsyn lamily is enduring
and hope together that we can in our own
lifetime build a belter world." he said

Oil conference
WASHINGTON I API - Despite French
objections, the Washington energy conlerence yesterday agreed to set up
machinery for a new conference of oil-

consuming and producing nations at Ihe
earliest opportunity
The conference left open the possibility thai consumer countries would meet
again France disagreed on many points
but signed the communique as a whole

Nixon
WASHINGTON 1AP1 President Nix
on took his twirc-tlclaycd annual medical
exam yesterday and the White House
doctor reported he is in excellent health
and showing no evidence whatsoever ol
emotional strain "
Despite the pressures Of a year of
Watergate-related problems and Middle
E&asl and energy crises, the President
lias shown no physical change whatsoever III Walter H Tkadl reported

Oil embargo
COLUMBUS (API
II. or when the
Arab oil embargo is lifted, the price ol
fuel probably will drop, a special Arab
envoy lo the United Slates said here
Tuesday
At trie same lime, added l)r Clovla
Maksoiid. Arab states may shift oil
allocations to the nations with the
greatesl needs, which may or may not include this counlrv

FEBRUARY 14-16 THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
JUNIORS
MEN
SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
Save $8 on junior famous no-iron polyester cotton shirts. Reg. $9 each. Plaid shagbark long
sleeve shirts. 5-13.

60% to 70% off

2™ no

Latest fashion styles in stripes, patterns, spread
and button down collars.

NOW. 3.99 - COMP. AT. $10-$14

JUNIOR PANTS

YOUNG MENS PANTS

All new spring merchandise. Choose from polyesters, brushed denims, acrylics, wools, in solids &
patterns. Priced from $16.00 to $22.00.

Choose from brushed denims, denims, corduroys,
jeans, dress pants. Orig. $9$15.

ONLY

OfiVV

JUNIOR TOPS
Our own brand tops, low necks in yellow, purple,
pink and orange. 50% polyester, 50% cotton.
Orig. $9.00 ea.

NOW

tfaaVV

THESE ARE JUST SOME
OF THE VALUES IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT

1163 NAPOLEAN RD.

start a shootout "
HEARST said he believed
the kidnapers were treating
his daughter under the
Geneva convention as they
promised, even though she
sounded a little tired "or like
you were sedated
"1 think you'd like to know
everyoM is praying for you
I think a lew are even praying for the people who have
you Hang in there, honey'"
he said

I ARAI1 ,F!*S

50% off!
Cor. of
N. Main
&
Court

to comply-but it appeared
the cost was just loo steep
In his statement. Hearst
said "It's very difficult
because I have no one to
negotiate with except
through a letter that
generally comes two or
three days later than we expect it."
Nonetheless, he asked his
daughter to tell her kidnapers "not to worry, no one
is going to bust in on them or

PRESIDENTS DAY SALE
AT

— SALE —
Table of Crewel

STILL LOOKING FOR A

AIH> TO that the cost of an
engine overhaul every 12.000
to 18.000 air hours, fuel,
hangar rent, insurance, taxes, stale and federal licenses
and manuals
However, flying is cheaper
than driving A Cessna 177,
lor example, uses nine
gallons of gas per flight
hour Flying an average of
150 miles in that time, the
Cessna would get about 16 5
miles lo a gallon of fuel
belter mileage than today's
large cars
The greatest inconvenience with flying is the
transportation problem one
runs into once landed at a
destination. Mct'rabb said
Taxi, bus or subway transportation from the airport
into the city often takes as
much time as the flight
ilselt
Plying, however, is still
safer than driving, he said

to 48 hours. I will be trying
my best (o come back with
some kind of counteroffer
that is acceptable." he said
The Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA), which
claims responsibility for the
Keb 4 kidnaping, demanded
that Hearst supply $70 worth
of free food for every elderly
and needy person in California State oflicials said the
tab could run anywhere from
$133 million to as high as
$402 million
THE SLA said Hearst's
free food was the price for
negotiating his daughter's
release It warned that
lailure to meet the demand
could cost her life
Immediately after the demand was made. Hearst said
he would make everv effort

THROUGHOUT THE STORE

'6.88 »'8.88
TRENDSETTER DEPT.

MENS FAMOUS
MAKER SLACKS
Summer flannels in off white. New linen looks in
blue, yellow, natural, belt looped, cuffed. Machine
washable, Reg. $16$ 17 now.

'10.99
YOUNG MENS VESTS
REG. $7 TO $16

NOW '5.99 & '8.99
MENS COTTON UNDERWEAR
25% off
MENS SOCKS
20% off

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 5:30 P.M.
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Burning cool causes problems
By Mark Mart
I don't believe Nixon
when he telli us well be selfsufficient by 1980,'' siid Carl
GoMsberry Jr., area manager for Ohio Power Company In Findlay.
He spoke on the energy
crisis in Dunbar Lounge
Tuesday night as part of Cul-

Goldsberry.
BURNING of coal creates
air pollution problems. High
sulfur content in Ohio's coal
produces high sulfur dioxide
amounts in the air when
burned
"High-stacking" can alleviate this problem, said
Goldsberry Building 1.000foot high stacks would re-

tural Boost's Human Awareness symposium.
"We in Ohio are lucky,
since we're sitting right on
top of a coal field," said
Goldsberry.
However, concern with environmental destruction
caused by strip mining
makes coal a sparingly used
source at present, said

lease pollutants beyond the
air breathed at ground level,
he said
Environmentalists alto
have discouraged electric
companies from using
nuclear power, Goldsberry
explained. The effects of
radioactivity on the temperature of the Great Lakes
is their primary concern.

Socialist candidate gives views
The Socialist Workers Party (SWPl is the
only political party that represents the needs
and interests of the majority of Ohioans. Phil
Lazar. SWP candidate for U S. Senate from
Ohio, said
Lazar, 24. has been on campus this week as
part ol a tour running from the beginning of
January to mid-May He not only is visiting
college campuses to further his campaign but
also to organize chapters of the Young
Socialist Alliance. (YSAi of which he is OhioKentucky chairman
The Cleveland resident will speak at 8
tonight in 105 Hanna Hall on his party's view
ol the energy crisis.
Lazar said the energy crisis is real but conIrived by large oil companies for three
reasons to drive the price of petroleum
products upwards, oppose Arab activities and
I.I torce' independent dealers out of business.
LAZAR outlined the SWP s stand on issues
including the Equal Rights Amendment
i-.li-> the Middle East conflict, minority
rights and Watergate.
He said the party has long supported the
KHA and he was glad Ohio passed the proposed constitutional amendment
Lazar said while the party is not supporting
Arab governments, it supports abolishing the

Zionist state of Israel and founding a
democracy with no state religion.
'We support the Palestinian right to selfdetermination just as we support the right of
the blacks to self-determination," Lazar said.
Lazar has worked in organizing support for
the United Farm Workers lettuce and grape
boycott He is a member of the Cleveland
boycott committee which has been publicizing and helping build support for the boycott.
He also has chaired the American Federation of State and City Employee's committee
which delegated a demonstration against
high prices last May
LAZAR discussed the class action suit SWP
has filed against several members ol the
government The suit blames the government
lor harassing the party since 1945. infiltrating
party ranks and bombing headquarters.
I ..i/.11 said the party has been informed that
the activity ended in 1969 bu! "I don't believe
that under the Nixon administration all this
has ended."
He said the Nixon administration cannot be
blamed for the harassment since Democratic
and Republican governments have been involved
We are the victims of bipartisan harass
men! by both capitalist parties." said Lazai
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UAO MARDI GRAS CONCERT
Presenting

Duke Ellington
and Orchestra
Sunday, February 17 - 8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom - Union
TirkAtcHOWS.

*4 reserved
$3 general

Available at 1st Floor
Union Ticket Office

Philip Lazar

Walking on ice
damages rink
Raymond Whittaker. dealt
ol students, urges students
and University personnel to
refrain from walking on the
outdoor ice rink between
Conklin Hall and the basket-'
ball courts.
Whittaker said repairs on
Ihe snow fence around the
rink have been made "almost daily" since the rink
was poured He added that
the ice has become rough
Irom persons walking over it
when the ice is soft.
"I want to make an appeal
Ul students to walk around it
(Ihe rink I and help provide a
recreation area many students have requested," said
Whittaker
He said several days of .
skating already have taken ;place al Ihe rink

He said he believes this
may be a blessing is disguise, however. "Nuclear
power plants are merely
temporary measures at
providing energy, anyway.
Radioactive uranium, like
that used presently for
nuclear energy, is not unlimited in its supply. II could
be very depleted by the end
of the century."
PRACTICAL breederreactors, which create more
radioactive materials than
they use during energy production, "are just around the
corner." he said. They could
yield a substantial power
supply.
Goldsberry said government intervention by rationing gasoline "is a disincentive to the production
of oil, and we don't need that
now. We should continue to
let the system that brought
us to this standard of living
get us out of the crisis."
Government influence in
the electric industry is
necessary, however, said
Goldsberry.
"The power industry must
be regulated. The alternative to regulation is competition, and we don't need
duplication of our existing
facilities." he explained
Unless new forms of
energy output are developed
within the next decade,
(ioldsberry said he foresees
an alteration in the American way of life.
"Our life style is going to
change We may be limited
to using energy just for our
bare necessities." he said

New' Valentine's Day traditions
replace snow, bay leaf customs
In the 20th century. Valentine's Day is celebrated with
exchanges of greeting cards,
candy, flowers and other
tokens of love and
Iriendship.
.The Valentine's Day tradiunn stems fron),two events:
the martyrdom of a Roman

We could always
put a new label on it,
call it a snack
and charge you more.
(5erber baby foods taste
like delicious snacks,
because they are.
Great puddings. Luscious
fruits. And special treats,
like peach cobbler or
blueberry buckJe.
G&ber baby foods
cost less than snacks,
because they aren't
Sold like those snacks
in pull-top cans.

• INED DESSERT

Together

Tha parfect gift front your valentine —a trip to Niagra Falls!
Perhaps tha snow might dampen tha effect but for some tha
Falls still sets the proper atmosphere for an intimate encounter.
(Newsphoto by J. W. Darwal)

priest in 270 AD. and the
Roman festival of Lupercalia celebrated to insure
fertility of fields, flocks and
people
One old Valentine tradition was that it was bad luck
to bring show into a house
where unhiarrle'd' women
were living' fr assured their
spinsterhood for another
year.
Knglish Valentine customs included writing the
names of one's suitors on
slips of paper and placing
them in a piece of clay. The
first slip to rise to the top
was the name of the girl's
true love

AND THEN there was the
bay leaf charm. Legend said
if a girl pinned five bay
leaves to her pillow on the^
eve of Valentine's Day that
she would see her future husband in her dreams.
Rose petals were used to
assure a happy love life. Unmarried girls would strike
their foreheads with a folded
rose petal. If the petal
cracked, the girl knew her
valentine loved her.
Women of Derbyshire.
Kngland. used to circle the
church 12 times at midnight
repeating a verse Their true
love was supposed to appear

after they had completed the
verse
Keyholes also had their
place m Valentine rituals.
As soon as she woke up. a
girl would peek through a
keyhole. If she saw two objects, her chances of getting
married that year were
good If she saw one,
marriage prospects for the
vein*'were poor
Valentine customs of today sper/i to have discarded
the oldfilvals, Jockey shorts
with red-hearts, red plush
annuals; "kiss candles and
sentimental little books have
become modern Valentine
specialities

How to Break Into Banking

Gerber baby-fbeds
come in convenient-size
jars—enough-for
one serving.

EACH COBBLER
Gerber baby foods don't
have to be refrigerated
until they're opened.
Soyoucpn keep
them anywhere
for snacking anytime.

Next time you're
snack-hunting,
look for Gerber
in your campus
vending machine.

Talk to us. Continental Bank. The inventive bank. Where making new breakthroughs in
banking services is becoming a tradition. Continental is a bank that moves. We didn't get
to be one ot the world's faslesl-growing financial service organizations by closeting ourselves
in mahogany paneled boardrooms. We're involved in everything from Real Estate to International Banking, and a lot in between. We can't afford to be stuffy — and we're not.
Continental is a composite of many individual and vigorous departments, each organized to
give maximum incentive to its people. When you do well at Continental, you will be recognized
— and rewarded. Because we intend to maintain our position ol progressive leadership, you'll
find us receptive to your new ideas.
If you want to really break into banking, talk to us. See your placement director lo set up an
interview. Or. write the College Relations Manager. Room 2047. at Continental Bank.
Wa'll Be Interviewing on Campus on:
Fabruary 20ft21, 1974

h
Gerber Products Company, Fremont. Michigan 49412

@ CONTINENTAL BANK
711 SOUTH U SAllt Stlltl. C-lC*C0. ILUKOIS 13(13
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Five contend for UAO directorships
Five students are campaigning for two positions as
Union Activities Organization I UAO) directors-atlarge in the Student Body
Organization (SBOi elections Feb. 27.
DWIGHT GREEK, junior
iB.A I. is running on the
Students for a Better
Government <SBG> ticket.
Greer said he thinks
students don't realize the
UAO director acts as their
voice in UAO matters.

DwffMQfMr

"I will try ft make
students realize their voice
in UAO by educating them
about the director's power."
Greer said.
He said surveys would
comprise his education campaign and outlined a plan to
keep in close touch with the
student body.
"I would like to set up
dorm meetings between
UAO officials and students
during which students could
air their ideas and opinions

to the UAO directly.'' Greer
said.
Greer said he would
definitely work to change
the University's concert
policy.
"The administration
doesn't know how frustrated
students are over the concert policy The students
haven't done enough
screaming about it to get
any action from the administration.'' he said.
Greer said he also would
investigate the possibility of

Taxpayers question $ checkoff
was not widely used
The dollar checkoff is intended to provide public
lunds for paying the campaign expenses of presidential and vice presidential
candidates of the two major
political parties and any
other party that received
five per cent or more of the
popular vote in the
preceding election
AS THEY accumulate dur-

WASHINGTON I API-The
$1 checkoff for a presidential
campaign fund on the 1973
income tax returns has
produced so many questions
Irom taxpayers the government issued a detailed explanation of it yesterday.
It was enacted as part of
the Revenue Act of 1971 and
look effect Jan I. 1973. but
the checkoff box was on a
separate form last year and

ing the non-residential
years, the funds are
deposited in the U.S.
Treasury They are paid out
to cover stated expenses occurred from the date when a
presidential candidate is
nominated until 30 days
after the election.
Each major party candidate is entitled to IS cents
lor every pe.-son of voting
age in the population as of

m*.>m*+. i^ft.■»»%»■»<»*■ ■*!«»■

Television highlights
TONIGHT
7 p.m. Channel 57. The Silent Years.
The Son of the Sheik
Rudolph Valentino
H pin Channel 11. Thursday Night at the
Movies. "Ryan's Daughter." Sarah Miles.
Robert Milchum

8 30 p m Channel 13. Sunday Mystery Movie.
McMillian and Wife. "Cross and Double
Cross "

TOMORROW NIGHT

MONDAY
9 p.m Channel 24.
"The Ten Commandments" Charlton Heston. Yul Brenner
Part 11

p 111 Channel II. CBS Friday Night at the
Movies. Halls of Anger.'' Jeff Bridges.
1 am Channel 13, Midnight Special."

9 pm Channel 13. Monday Night at the
Movies.
If This is Tuesday. Il fAusl Be
Belgium." Suzanne Pleshette.

SATURDAY
8 30 p.m. Channel 24. ABC Movie. "Live
Again. Die Again." Donna Mills, Walter
I'idgeon. Mike Farrel).
» p.m. Channel 13. NBC Saturday Night at the
Movies. "There Was a Crooked Man." Henry
Konda. Kirk Douglas.

TUESDAY
8:30 p.m. Channel 24. American Music
Awards
830 p.m. Channel 13. Tuesday Mystery
Movie. Banacek. "Flv Me If You Can Find

H

SUNDAY
2 30 p in Channel 11, NBA Basketball. New
York Knicks. Milwaukee Bucks.
8 30 p.m. Channel 24. Sunday Night at the
Movies. "The Ten Commandments."
(harlton Heslon. Yul Brenner Part I

June 1 in the year of the election The total was $139
million in 1972. which would
have yielded slightly less
than S21 million for each
candidate

meal coupons being honored
in the Union.

KEITH

LOVULLO.

sophomore (B.A.I, is running on the Oligarchy ticket.
Lovullo is a member of the
UAO Performing Arts Committee.
He said students are unaware of UAO and said he
will work to get more people
involved.
"My experience with the
Performing Arts Committee
should be a great asset."
Lovullo said.
He added that he feels the
University concert policy is
fine as it stands
"Students aren't aware of
all the technicalities affec-

Payments are restricted
to the amounts actually
needed to meet campaign
expenses or repay loans obtained for campaign expenses

EIGHT inilL.lt states
already have put similar
programs intoelfect - all but
three on a voluntary basis -

INSIST
ON
MICKEY
BEER IS SOLD

IF YOU OWN A
VOLKSWAGON "BUG" (ANY YEAR),
YOU CAN GET A
SPECTACULAR PAINT J0B...FREE
AND GET PAID $20 PER MONTH
JUST FOR DRIVING YOUR CAR
AS YOU NORMALLY DO.

I

ABORTION

TOWER'S WINTER

*ef

I ACtS

FREE

enjoyment

— For those who missed our special
last week, we are again offering
this special, as follows:

Beetleboards of America, Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90046

*
*
*
*

PHI MU'S WISH
A HEART FULL OF
LOVE TO THEIR MEN!

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND

— Over 100 Blouses To Choose From —

*

AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.

Powder Puff
KUNMH
Wast of McDonald

Art»T'A"^t»T^'"A'A*'^'A"^^rA"A'^rAA")*tA

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good Hung You leave when you
like Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time

HOWARD *S
COLD BEER

You'll save money, too. over the increased standby air
lares Share the ride with us on weekends Holidays
Anytime Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

To

LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK

Toledo
Cleveland
Detroit
Cindnnatti
Columbus

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

THE MUSKADINE
BLUES BAND
Sunday

The Bill Strickland Trio

.

SYNERGY

Get all the details on turning your bug into a Beetleboard by calling
(213) 876-7517 COLLECT. Do it Right Now!

BUY A BLOUSE OR BODY BLOUSE
AT REGULAR PRICE &
GET A SECOND ONE FOR $1.00
Bring A Friend & Share the Savings!
Thurs., Fri. & Sat

This Week:
Back By Popular Demand—

After your car has been a Beetleboanj, it is once again a plain and
simple "bug," but think of the stories il will be able to tell.

-,

jpM^********^r^¥¥¥*^*¥~*MM*

REPEAT SALE1
$1.00 BLOUSE SPECIAL $1.00

• Saturday - Pitcher Nite 1/2 COVER

Then they remove the deals.

*•••••••••••*-¥■■**-*

kA.CC. Services800-523 5308j

— Happy Hours
All Day & All Nite, 2:00 p.m. To 2:30 a.m. Upstairs & Downstairs

They apply bnght supergraphic advertising on new paint K*S.
Then, for the next. 6, 9 or 12 months, they pay the owners each
month |ust for driving their cars

Tower's Inn (McDonald Cafeteria)

CAUTOUftHTOOAT

Illi: ONLY mandatory
statewide rationing plans
are in New Jersey.
Maryland and Hawaii Officials in other areas have
reported varying degrees of
success with voluntary
programs that limit
motorists to alternate-day
purchases and. in most
cases, do not allow stations
to sell gas to anyone with
more than half a tank of gasoline.

By making them Beetleboards

Saturday February 16
8:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

IVE»TIMING CAN IE PtOVIMO
KM TOM CAM. COMMIT AM
C0NVINIINCI IT PHONE IT
04* UNWKIANWNC COVNSE
LORS. "OHIO INFORMATION"

U.S Sen Lowell Weickcr
iR-Conn. I said he would

move to require a mandatory rationing program.
Connecticut has been one
ot Ihe slates hardest hit by
the gasoline shortage and
numerous
communities
already have instituted
rationing on a local basis.

- Ladies, No Cover

Beetleboards of America, Inc., is in the business of making a plain
and simple Beetle considerably less plain.

FOLK FESTIVAL

and the governor of Connecticut asked the legislature
yesterday for authority to
implement statewide rationing if necessary.
Connecticut Republican
Gov. Thomas Meskill indicated, however, thai he
still opposes such a plan
Meskill previously has
argued that rationing - if it
comes - should be on a
national basis administered
bv federal authorities.
The White House said
Tuesday that President Nixon would assess the results
ol statewide plans before
making any decision about
nationwide rationing.

C.I.
Canterbury Inn

II you own • V.W. "bug." you probably didn't realize exactly how
fortunate you were.

*

Keith Lovullo

• Wednesday — Weekend Warm-up Nite
• Thursday — Double Nite
• Friday — Ladies Nite

Until now.
TME FINISH

Grace Blome, sophomore
(A&Si. an independent candidate, and Nicholas Schmit.
also on the Oligarchy ticket
are campaigning for the two
positions but did not contact
The News for an interview.

Oregon gos rationing system

South Carolina. New
Hampshire, Vermont and
Hhode Island joined the list
of states announcing gasoline rationing plans based
on the odd-even Oregon
system

Bill Woods

ticket, said he would investigate possible changes in
the concert policy and try to
plai> for more concerts.
"I feel the only real function of the director's office is
to serve the students."
Woods said

More stote officials consider

To ration or not to ration''
That was the question facing,
more and more state officials yesterday as the
federal government continued it's wait-and-see
program.

Under the formula, no
third party candidate will be
eligible for funds in 1976.
There is a provision for a
new party candidate who
receives more than five per
cent of the popular vote to
receive funds after the election

WEDNESDAY
8 30 p in Channel 24. Wednesday Movie of
the Week. The Stranger Who Looks Like
Me." Beau Bridges. Meredith Baxter.
9 p.m. Channel 13. Wednesday Mystery
Movie.
"A Case of Rape." Elizabeth
Montgomery.

BILL WOODS, junior
(B.A.i. said a policy of making himself "highly visible''
to students will improve
I'AO-student relationships
I will conduct student
surveys to solicit ideas and
opinions and would like to
set up an office in the Union
where students could come
in an talk to me anytime."
he said.
Woods, also on the SIK,

By The Associated Press

MINOR PARTY candidates would be entitled to
a share based on the ratio
between the minor party's
popular vote in the previous
election and the average
vote of the two major party
candidates

Me

ting the concert policy."
Lovullo said

On*
Way

Round
Trip

1.70 3.25
7.70 14.65
5.10 9.70
10.40 19.80
6.95 1125

You Can
Leave
3:50
3:50
3:50
2:10
12:55

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

You
Arrive
4:10
7:10
5:35
6:50
4:10

P.M
P.M
P.M
P.M
P.M

Ask your acjem aboul additional departures and return ftps
MR. OZ. AVERT
XX) LEHMAN

353-5981

#i# Greyhound
£J0 A ctonae for the better

CLARENCE
DAVE
GREGG
RICHMOND. IND
RICHIE
HERB ALPERT
SKITCH
FIRST W.O.W.
Bri-Bri
SAINT NICK
BEETLE
THE KID
Peaches
IGNATZ
ERMO
SPAGHETTI
NOSE
MOONSHINE
mil

GARY
DAPPER DAN
SPANKY
CLYDE
LEE
CHARLIE
PIEMAN
DR-93
SB-7
CAT STEVENS

HON
HOOP
IZZY FURREAL
MAN
DAVI
D.K.
CAPONE
GUNS DILLON
WILDMAN
RALSTON
MONGOOSE
BABY FACE HERL
GROVER
JERKY KIRBY
DR. RAY SENSUOUS
HORVATH
SPARKY
SWEETIE
GARO
MY FAVORITE
SOCIALIST
TIM
CHICK
COOCHEE COOCHEE
FROG
PUNK
Hole in the
Rim Gang
BENNIE & THE JETS
TWO O'CLOCK BUCK
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Increase in grants expected
The number of students
receiving Ohio Instructional
Grant (OIGi awards (or the
1974-75 academic year will
probably increase, Beryl D.
Smith, director of student
(mancial aid. said
DIG was established to
provide a supplemental
source
of
financial
assistance for students in
need
"The maximum efleclive
income eligibility was increased from $11.000 to $14.-

reapply," Smith said, explaining that more students
are receiving OIG's than
previously.
This year, 2,022 University
students are receiving Ohio
Instructional Grants for a
total amount of $687,270

000 last July." Smith said
Additional funding has
made it possible to increase
the amount of the grant, and
the increase In the maximum adjusted effective
family income eligibility has
made it possible for a
greater number of students
to receive Ohio Instructional
(■rants
"SOME STUDENTS were
denied grants prior to the
change in the income level,
which increased it considerably, and did not

To be eligible for an Ohio
Instructional Grant, a student must:
—be an Ohio resident.
— be enrolled as a
full-time
undergraduate
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"THE EXORCIST"

COMING TO CINEMA I
MARCH • 13

UIAII.I.

MJIII,

student
-be making appropriate
progress toward a degree;
-not be enrolled in a course
of study leading to a degree
in theology, religion or a
field of preparation for a
religious profession.
The grants are available in
addition to other federal
grants, loans and institutional funds
"THE OIG program Is
primarily an entitlement
program If the family income is at a specific level, a
student can receive a
specific grant based upon
the number of dependent
children in the family,"
Smith said
The
present grant
schedule permits awards
based on adjusted effective
income of up to $14,000 and
these awards range in
amounts from $90 to $570, he
added
The OIG is awarded to the
average as well as the
superior student and grants
may be transferred from one
institution to another within
the state. Smith explained.
Applications are available
for the 1974-75 academic
year. Students can obtain an
application, which must be
filled out by both the student
and parents, in the Student
Financial Aid Office, 305
Student Services Bldg.

Copr. '7* Gen'I Pratum Corp-

58 Existed in the
pad.
59 Small inaect.
6fl Yesterday*

ACROSS
1 Statement.:
S
10
It
I'.
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
28
31
34
35
36
17
38
39
40
41
12

Alt*.

More agreeable.
Therefore.
Hu.h.nd: Fr.
Habllaate.
Now', partner.
Rodent ol (oik
tale.
Freniy.
Parking area.
Charmian'a
companion.
In the .ame
place? Lai.
Placed In office.
Raring boat.
Pronoun.
Ill-mannered.
Mythical king of
Phrygia.
Dig for oil.
Recent: Comb,
form.
Work on the
copy de.k.
Type of car.
Lunch or brunch.
Important U. S,
board: Abbr.
Treat, for Rover.
Birthday event.
Fellow cill.cn.

motel..
61 Faraoas loch.

62 Modem
potentate.
63 Headquarter..
DOWN
1 Walk.
2 Seasonal .on..
3 1.1.nd in Ike
Aegean.
4 Baronet', title.
5 Cloier.
6 Out of favor:
Slant.
7 Den dweller*.

8 Silkworm.

9 Grandmother',
handbag.
10 Sen nation.

11
12
13
18

Stage luminary.
Spar on.
Appear.
Matrimony and
baplfam.
23 Actor Ivca.
25 Engage in •mill
talk.
26 VeaieU.

40 Cruiser.
41 Lively danre.
43 Exact likeneosea.

28 Sadfatir.
29 Membership.
30 Deserving
reverence.
31 Average.
32 Scheme.
33 Autocrat a.
34 Spaniah matrona.
37 Type of soup.
38 County in
Connaught.

44
45
46
50
52
53
54

Eddie, Jr.
Store up.
Artre.. Del Rio.
Irl.h or Idaho.
Craft.
Hail!
Aquiver with
anticipation.
55 Robin Hood",
.weetheart.
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44 Previous.
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NO

46 Evade.
47 Girl In "Anna
and the Man."
48 Actor Maurice.
49 Sound judgment.
50 Chess piece.
51 Curved molding.
52 Expansive.
56 Design.
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Classifieds get results

I D0N7KN0W
my I DIDN'T
THINK Of THIS
BMUBi..

- FEATURING -

SORRY NO STUDENT NIGHT THIS WEEK AT
CINEMA I & II, DUE TO FILM RENTAL AGREMENTS

11

Char Broiled Steiki and
Chop.
Full Count Family Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES A WAFFLES
Open Tues thru Sal. 7:3M
Sundayi 7 .111.7-nil

CINEMA I
AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOW PLAYING
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY - 7:10 & 9:45

tfc!

Z3*ffl

tiJilS

~«®*~ CLaSSIFIED

«*F°

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
1 AMI'I * CAI.fAIHK
Th.nd.x t'ebrun ll mi
Hi.- Ill,SI K..i .iI,■ I lull Hill Mil . practice
M imi m K\ Mayai Hall

HCMOO

lonighl Irom

Wumcn in Husinci. -ill hold ■ meeting lonighl .1 ? 30 p m in llw
tt.,im- M n til iIn- I limn I.HN Ann Kull .in ciperl on women in
in.in.in nicni anil olhi-r buMnc»> p««ilions will speak Open lo
jnvonr who is inlcrcstcil

LOOK AT THESE

The ihrislun ScteacC llrg.m/ation will hold J Tcslimofii.l Mecl
ing lonighl .IKK) inn in I'roul I'h.pcl llpvn lo all
The I nivcrsils riHjnsclinglVnlrt will have.nolher (irowlh Group
Mi-, lint lonighl Irom 7 ou 10 00 pm in Ihc Counseling Center in
i.'n Sludenl Servues llldg
Inter S'arslls Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting tonight at
7 :w pm in Ihc Karultv Uionge ol Ihe I'nion Inlormation will be
a\ailable on stud.'nt Leadership Training and Summer Conlei
eni-es
The rrcneh t lub will hold a meeling u>nighl at 7 HI pin in the
Kremh House There will be enlrrtainmenl act. b> students .nd
the r rench I'rols Helreshments will be -,-i >e,l Mc .dmnsion lor
nun r'reneh Club members thsen 10 all
The SiK-ialist worker. Patty e.ndKUte lor IVS Senate will be
•l„-.,knifc IKI ihc Sotialisl view ol Ihe bncrgs Cruis lonight at the
meeting in room lie. Hanna Hall at I p m

Many of Ns fellow
officers considered him
the most dangerous
man alive-an honest cop.

The Juslilu-.lion ol I'unishnvent
. public lecture by Kd-e.rd
Madden I'rolessor ol I'hllosophs al Slate Cmversilv ol New York
al Kull.lo will be presented this .llernoon .1 4 pen in Hi Kduclion Bldg An inlormamal discussion ol Ihe lecture and related
BBBta tor gr.du.le students and undergraduates will be held in
Ihc While Dogwood Suite ol the 1'niver.ity I'nion on r'ridav. Keblu.in is Irom I 00 lo 2 ISpm Protestor Madden is a distinguished philosopher and authon'y on problems in psychology, ethics,
and science His visit is joinllv sponsored by the College ol He.llh
and Commumlv Services Ihe College ol Arts and Sciences and Ihe
Departments ol Sociology and I'hllosophy

A MHAMOUNT MLUU
OIMO M LAUMNTMS

The Committee in Support ol the I niled Karm workers will hold
an llrganiiational Meeting tonight at 6 30 pm in 105 Hayes

AL PACING
SBRPICO"
. MAJITM
.. . WALDO BAH

Hides
Ride needed to Columbus. Frt Peb IS. Call
Karen. 3S2-42U

»N
i .
MMMVIUMT
WtlLM liawM >K> f« noua l>> MTta i
(■'"KillW
At»«r<inwMtl

lease
8603

spring

qlr

CINEMA H
AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

Lost
Gold watch at
Brathaus or in vicinity.
Reward Call 372-1369

NOW PLAYING

Lost: Cloth purse in
Green Fiat by couple
hitching to Defiance on
2-10 Reward 372-J4M

THURSDAY thru SUNDAY • 7:20 & 9:35

Needed now: F rm. 830
mo. Come to 302 S Prospect, (no phone!

Pri
ription Si
•ill your Prescription

352-7248
Spaxfebj AwMabh) Thro Ftb. 17. 1974

Person needed to share
apt in Thurstin Manor,
call John at 352-9219.
Female roommate needed for spring quarter
Call 352-4355

Help Wanted
WS1 SENIOR LJFESAVER - Luckey Quarry
Pt. time year round job
oppt. plus living space
on
premisis
833-2701
weekends only.

Non-cigarette - smoking
female grad. student
wanted to share 2 person
furn. apt. spring & summer. Own room. Approx
875/mo Call 352-0854 between 4-5 M. W, R

MM

mpli

One female to sublease
apt
spring qlr
855
month 352-8861

M rmmt wanted immed. Own room, 880 mo
Call 382-0243, ask lor
Carr

MEN - WOMEN JOBS
ON SHIPS! No eiper„
exc pay. Send 83 for
info
SEAFAX. Dept
8-K P O. Box 2049 Port
Angeles. Washington

Holiday Inn now taking
applications for people
with musical talent. Will
work In with class schedule Apply in person at
HI
Waited
11, rtnrot. needed Is sub

Typing done All kinds
372-2764 before 5 pm
Abortion
Information
Service Clinic very close
lo area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed certified gynecologist Immediate arrangements will be made
with no hassle. Call collect 24 hour service 216631-1557

TV EarthWatch - new
new evening course for
spring Includes TV programs viewed at home
and Stud, projects on
broad topic of environmt.
3credit Ins indep. study
For info contact Experimental Stud . 540 Educ ,
22256

Personals

One week only hand
made
silver
filigree
earrings reduced 1.00
Worldly Goods. 904 E
Wooster

Dear Marsha Your KD
Sisters are proud to say
that you'll always be our
Golden Heart'
Kappa
Delta
wishes
everyone a great Valentine's Day!
Phi Psi Brothers: We
can take anything you
can dish out The Pledges
Twink and John - hope
this is only the first of
many
Congratulations Mary on
your engagement to B.B.
Love. Your ex
Pam. Becky. Chris, and
Betsy. Happy VD Day!
From the other Owl.
K - this is to let the
whole world know I love
you - J.
Congratulations Jack on
being tapped for Antaens
Mom and the Brothers of
ZBT
Scott Good Luck with
your 88s this week, maker Joe. Ace and Mama
Doll
Teddy - Happy Valentines Day!! All our love,
the Chi O's
Carolyne - Your Little
just couldn't have iound
a better Big! - Sally.

1 female to sublease apt.
spring 860 mo 352-8071

JLD - Angle couldn't
make it for V-Day - will
1 do as your sweetie?
The Pledge
The Truth is. all Alpha
Phis are Sweethearts.
Happy Valentine's Day.

Service. Offered
EMPA 352-A238 Preg
nancy aid M ll-l. TWR.
6 30-9-30. F 3-8

Congrats to Jody and
E-Tom on their Phi TauPhi Mu pinning Phi Mu
Sisters

Valentine Day Tee's and
U-Trow Print your own
at The Den.

One female roommate to
sublease apt. spring qlr .
Call Vickye, 352-8292

4 males or 3 females to
sublease
apt.
spring
quarter. 885 month. 3529119.

Mateus and Bitch Happy
Smokeless'' VD Day!
Love. Your "Women "

Experienced Typist
Theses, dissertations,
anything 353-1602

352-

La«t and Fouad
Lost: 1172 Bryan High
School Class Ring. Initials inside. 1(1.II Call
371-1580.

For
your
PHOTOGRAPHIC needs
Portraits, passports, applications and etc Weissbrod Studio.
123 W
Wooster 1'h 354-9041

DZ's are proud to announce their Man of the
Year - Joe Admonious
Thanks for all you've
done, Joe!

Aviation in your future?
Do you want the best possible training for a commercial aviation rating*1
We have a program for
you that is currently
limited to graduate and
undergraduate
males
with any academic major. You can compete for
scholarships which pay
for all academic expenses, including books and
out-of-state fees and receive 8100 a month during
your last two years of
college Graduate a 2nd
Lt. and be an Air Force
pilot or navigator earning
a minimum of 810,281
312.816 after two years.
More if married. Contact Air Force ROTC.
Memorial Hall 22176
22177

mo old 352-4089 Lou.
One 15 gal. aquarium including fish and accessories, 865 372-5240
Stereo Amplifier 50 watts
channel
rms
V.GC
3125 352-9219
1971 MGB. two tops,
radio, excellent condition. 1'h 1602 McClure or
352-6387
Pioneer. JBL stereo equip merit 4 months old
372-5451 Excellent price
Stereo - Sansui I000X
amp Garrard SL55B TT
Creative 10" spks
3
mths old 352-8851. Dan:
must sell
Fisher Model 195 Receiver 50 watts total
iRMAi 3150. best offer.
352-0082
Mobile Home - 12x60
Two bedrooms, air conditioned, washer & dryer, large utility shed.
Gypsy
Lane
Trailer
Court 353-0074
For Real

Apt. for rent - need 1
male
roommate
for
spring qtr Winthrop S.
352-5353
1 bdrm furn apt avail
March 1 Preferred married James Apts 352-

4341 287-3896

Cherry Hill Village Apt
complex now leasing,
summer and fall 197475. Call 352-6248 for rental info

Chief. I Love You M. Jo
Dear Michele. Happy
Valentine's Day No. 5.
Hope it's the best ever.
Love, Alan.

Preferred
Properties
Apts. li houses for rent.
Summer t Fall. Call 3529378 for rental info

The Alpha Phi pledges
say thanks for a flamin
good lime at the Delta
Upsilon Tea.

1 bdrm. apt. unfurn.. air,
3130 mo., till June. 3524110 evenings.

The Alpha Phi Pledges
wish their fantastic Sisters love and happiness
on this Valentine's Day.

NOW LEASING

Raggedy - Loving you
sure has come easy with
this heart of mine. Won't
you say you feel the same
and be my Valentine?
Andy
Happy Valentine's Day
to my no. 1 proof-reader.
Far Sale
Teac 1250 Auto Rev 1

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apart' nents for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout, good locations. Apartment buildings located at 521 East
Merry and 824 Sixth St
Phone 353-7381 for further information.

2. male Pvt. bath: eat
kitchen. Avail spr 3145
qtr each 342-8874

ThuraHy, February 14, 1974, The BG News/Fact 7

Intramural hockey
draws teams, fans
After experiencing rapid
growth as an intervarsity
sport, hookey has become an
important intramural activity at the University
Forty-two
teams
representing fraternities,
residence halls and offcampus students take to the
ice four nights a week during
fall and winter quarters.
There are league playoffs
and a championship at the
end of the quarters.
Maurice Sandy, director of
inii.unui.ii- and assistant
professor of HPE, said
hockey is the best attended
intramural activity on campus
Participants in the
program provide their own
skates and sticks while the
University supplies helmets,
gloves and pads Sandy said
some students provide their
own equipment
INTRAMURAL hockey is
played under modified rules
allowing participants to play

Carl Seid

NASSAU

Fact Line
2-2445

Live Entertainment!!!
Ruby Jones

Slip yourself
a Mickey's
Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

GOUAO
MARCH 17 - 24

30 SEATS AVAILABLE
SIGN UP IN UAO GfFTCE

— 1 WEEK SPECIAL —

Reg. $3.00 Indian
Silver Filagree Earrings
$

The intramural director
credited intramural hockey
with opening intramurals to
a segment of the University
which otherwise would not
get involved in the program
We see a whole new element in the program that we
don t see in basketball or
anywhere else." he said.
The intramural stickers
take to the ice from 10:15
p m -1 am Sunday through
Wednesday Winter quarter
hayoffl are March 3

This Week:

Photos by

__

without full equipment. Sandy said no slap shots or
checking are permitted during an intramural game
The sport is the most expensive intramural program
at the I 'Diversity with an estimated cost of $60 a night
Practice time must be
rented by the teams.

1.00 off!

INKSTONE

I

BGSU's literary magazine
wants a part of you
Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork

I
I
I

Deadline: 15 February
Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

WJA.

71

This Week, The

GIGOLO
Presents:2 BdHCls!

FOR
THE
ONE
YOU LOVE

15501. Wooiltr St. Bo.lm, OfMn

Ge4 %x PftMnU • • •
8*Ui*i fat* £d*4

Gtubiatth &/«*

(.ardrn Fresh Spinach. Beaa Sprout-. Hsttr CfcertmU. S»m
Bermuda <mionv Hard Boiled ILgg, Bare* (hip*. Cowpliment
cd -ith a Sweet V Sour Dreaeia*
i JJ

•\ < ombinalion ol i'ornrd Hrrl. MM Ckrr»r ud Sau.rkr.ul.
s.r>.il Piping II..I on Kvr Brrad

• Thurs: From Mississippi

AMBER

10 a. < h.r Broilfn (knk. Clwpprd
Hmttk, Pnuu Ckif.. coi. su.

Brnl.

IMMM

Or 1-l.urr a/F.F. and Union Kin.-.

Ran.
i.9j

Hilh a I ..Id Stria ol Brrr

2.25

Tie %x Q* S**Uck
lurkey. Baran. UttMt. Tamato Served
I'olalo Chip*. (.arntfth, ("a*e Slaw

M

Uyera at Taaal.
|M

2.25

• Fri. & Sat.: Back By Popular Demand,

SHADRACH

£e<p ft' £n4*icktj

7,1mm, K«bl Spdd
ClmrM. CMR ('••••»•
(nun*, tartar. Snxt Tmu

SirWin.

Haru

Baito*1

►«.
1.85

—and also on Friday:
Ihin Slim ol Run Brrl Hranrn on Frrark Broad. Htrb.
Frauxk Irian and (i.rniJ.
i95

In the Afternoon: Happy Hours
At Nite: No Cover For Ladies

ONION RINGS

.50

FRENCH FRIES

(.rillrd name, Baron. I «iu. Patata rklnu. Gaiaiak Soaa ol
llir alar
1.50

C*f/H* bpittr
Hr.a.i ol Turkry. SBctd Taaaata aad ( hrddar fkarar. Str.rd
an l-nnli.il Mulha Rubblrd and Brails. Slrinptd Kiln Baron.
Pulnto ('kin*. t.irni.h
2.15

.40
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Chippewas wallop
hoopsters, 90-59
By Keany While
Sporti Editor
MT PLEASANT. Mich -Apparently there's a MAC
team thai did not want to see
the Ka Icons become conference champions.
Toledo put a jolt in the
Kalcons' championship plan
two weeks ago when they
pulled oil the miracle of the
year at the local hoop house
with a 53 -52 win over the
title—seeking hoopsters.
Last night Central
Michigan gummed up the
mechanics once again by
routing lie SO-59 here at
Row Center before 4.157
The Chippewas. who have
displayed mediocre talent on
the road against conference
team I lost to H(; 65-56 at
Anderson Arena i own the
rap of having the toughest
place to win at in the league

OHIO University was the
lirst contending team to experience the Ml Pleasant
jinx when they lost to the
Chips by an 84—83 count
The Bobcats at the same
time were in the drivers seat
in the loop's race and
sported a 4-0 record before
the Central Michigan upset.
The loss to Central
Michigan started their eventual downfall in league perlormanre.
The Kalcons. who brought
a 5 3 MAC slate up North,
still had an outside chance of
catching Toledo if they
iTl'i had lost to Western
Michigan combined with a
Mi. win
But the Chips had other intentions for the orange gang
The Chips came out smoking like butterflies and stinging like bees before the

orange crew knew what hit
them
AFTER CORNELIUS
Cash connected on three
field goals in the early going,
it was all Central Michigan
the rest of the way as they
went on an IS—point tear
while constructing a 22—8
bulge It wasn't until 12:51 in
the first stanza when Dick
Selgo slipped in a 25 footer
that it appeared that BG
would give some insistence
to Central. But the Chips
who did not miss too much of
anything, threw in 14 more
points while building up a
45—31 margin at the intermission period.
In that torrid first half
Crnlr.il connected on 22 of 44
attempts from the floor for a
blistering 50 per cent. The
perpetrator of that first
period smoke session was
Jim Helmink with 17 points

and Dan Roundfield with 14
rebounds
The Falcons on the other
hand made 14 of 30 tries for a
showing of 47 per cent.
It was no contest after the
15—minute break With the
running and gunning
Chippewas continuing their
hot shooting Central constructed a 16—point lead
<il—45i with 1305 remaining. And with that, school
was out as Central ran up
their biggest point total
against a conference school
this year.
BG' who saw their record
dip to 5—4 in the conference,
were paced by Jack
Wissman's 10 points. Cash.
Selgo and Bob Hotaling all
.had eight points apiece in the
ambush.
Helmink s 27 points was
lop for the winners while
Roundfield added 19 points
and hauled in 25 rebounds
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John Stewart (17) and Rich Nagai (background)—out to get the "monster.'
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'Dr. Mason's monster'
returns to haunt icers
Falcon hockey mentor
Ron Mason has had enough
of what used to be a good
thing
When Mason coached at
Lake Superior State College
(LSSCi two years ago, he
started a victory string over
Bowling (irecn that came
back to haunt him The
Lakers have won six in a row
over the Falcons since then,
including two times they
knocked off BG earlier this

season in Sault St Marie.
Mich . (5-3 and 7-5).
"IJr Mason'' has created
a monster that he cannot
control while in Lakerland.
The Falcon mentor said
Ihings will change when the
Lakers come to the Ice
Arena lor a two-game series
this weekend Mason wants
to create a new 'monster"
in Hi.

• • •

WHEN LSSC comes to

Sports World
Catcher Ken Sunre/ was acquired by the Cleveland Indians
in a trade this week with the Texas Hangers. The Tribe dealt
veteran infielder Leo Cardenas to the Rangers to pick Suarez
who belonged to the Wigwam from 1968 to 1971
Professional basketball's Capital Bullets have been
plagued with injury problems recently Last Tuesday, when
the Bullets came to Cleveland to play the Cavaliers, they
were operating without the services of star center Elvin
Hayes, guard Archie Clark and reserve center Manny Leaks.
Hayes was out with the flu. Leaks was home with a charley
horse while Clark was sidelined with a painful elbow. To
compound these aches and pains, all-star center Wes I'nseld
has been on the bench lor most of this season with an
arthritic left knee
Oakland As owner Charles O. Finley started arbitration
with the first of nine players this week. The nine team
members of baseball's defending World Champions are
negotiating with the controversial Finley over their salaries
lor the upcoming baseball season.
"IT'S NO secret that the A's lead both leagues in the
number of cases.'' said Marvin Miller, head of the Major
League Baseball Players Association.
Currently negotiating with Finley is pitcher Ken Holtsman Other Athletics scheduled to talk with the owner include Reggie Jackson. DaroM Knowles. Rollie Fingers. Joe
Rudi. Sal Bando. Ted Kubiak. Gene Tenace and Jack
Heidemann

Squeeze

play

Falcon guard Jeff Montgomery finds the going • title tough in
last weekend's action against Miami. "Monk" had seven points in
last night's 90-59 loss to Central Michigan. (Newsphoto by Joe
Glick)

Ski team finishes second
The Falcon men skiers
finished second behind the
University of Akron in an intercollegiate race held last
weekend at Snow Trials near
Mansfield
The skiers scoring for
Bowling Green were Ric
Greibling. who led all
scorers in the race. Jim
Howell. and Tom Rader.
The BG women's team
also finished second behind a

strong showing by Sally
Chase, who took individual
honors in the women's competition. Dayle Dearduff
also placed high for the
Falcons.
OTHER schools competing in the race were Ohio
State University. University of Cincinnati. John
Carroll and an independent
team from Wright Patterson.

The ski team is preparing
for another important weekend which will see them
travel to the Mansfield area
again.
The skiers will take part in
the Ohio Governors Cup and
the Intercollegiate championship. If the team does
well in these races, it will
have a good chance to finish
the season in first place

lown, the Kalcons must uphold the tradition ol winning
at home to keep the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association K'CHAi deadlocked
St. Louis and the Lakers
have both won all lour of
their home encounters
against CCHA competition
and stand 4-2 in the league 11
Ihe BQ skaters win their
tour encounters with these
teams at home the next two
weekends (two games with
Si Louis lollow the Lake
Superior series I, they will
lie the CCHA i4-4 all on the
yean.

• • •

Hob Dobek and Michigan
State's Steve Colp continue
10 sel a red-hot pace for
national scoring honors.
Falcon Dobek had three

NICKLAUS' challenge in
the youth movement, headed
by Johnny Miller, has been
the dominant factor on the
pro golf tour this year.
He's playing a course he
likes - the 7.028 yard, par-72
Rivierra Country Club
layout that he ranks among
the nation's best
And he wants to win
The last may be the most
important factor.
"He's the only guy out
there who can turn it off and
on when and where he wants
to." said the 26—year—old
Miller, who became the sensation of the season when he
won the first three titles of
the year.

nationally
This is undoubtedly the
country's most powerful
brother combination, and
one ol the most dominating
duos the college game has
produced in recent years

ROSS AND Ross -not a
bad name for a whiskey
Michigan State's Tom
Ross and his brother. Doug,
may have nothing to do
with the alcoholic beverage,
bul they prove to be just as
powerful when it comes to
scoring
Ross i the Doug half of the
Irani i has been scoring well
lor the Falcons all year and
is in the top 20 nationally in
scoring with 55 points
Brother Tom totals 65
marks, good for fourth

Speaking of scoring, don't
lorget John Stewart The
Falcon center has continued
his scoring ways despite suffering from a sore shoulder
Stewie" ranks sixth
nationally in point production with 59 points.

• • •

• • •

• • •

A welcome sight returning
(o strength this week in
practice was freshman
goalie Al Sarachman. The
netminder has been skating
all week after overcoming
his battle with the flu.

AH backs out of signing
NEW YORK I A PI Muhammad Ah was on the
verge ol signing lor a May 13
bout with "Whitehope" Jerry Quarry Wednesday but
lor the second time in three
days backed away
"I'm tired. 1 need a rest
I'm going back to Chicago."
Ihe former heavyweight
champion said, leaving
Madison Square Garden oflicials and Quarry's
handlers with their pens at
hall-slatf
"BOTH AL1 and Quarry
said they were readv to

New golfing challenges
give Nicklaus inspiration
LOS ANGELES (APi Jack Nicklaus, romping
along at a 40 per cent victory.
clip, and an even more impressive rale in the last few
events, occupies his custormary spot as the man to beat
in the $150,000 Glenn
Campbell-Los Angeles Open
golf tournament.
The Golden Bear, who
seems to play his best when
there's a challenge to his
role as the game's best performer, has won three of his
last four starts and scored a
wire-to—wire triumph in
his last outing. He appeared
to be primed for a solid effort in the 72—hole test that
begins Thursday
The ingredients are all
there

points last weekend against
Ohio Stale to bring his total
to 72
Colp continues to lead
Dobek as he scored five
points last weekend to boost
his count to 75

NICKLAUS' winner of 16
ol his last 40 starts on the
regular American tour,
didn't really want to play in
the Bing Crosby tournament
this season and turned in an
uninspired performance
But a few weeks later, he
decided. I've got the itch to
play some golf.'" and
scratched that itch with a
front—running victory in
Hawaii He's not had a week
off and is ready to go again,
beginning what he has called
his serious preparation for
Ihe Masters
Miller, who has an unbroken string of 20 consecutive rounds at par or
better, ranks as his chief
challenger.in a very strong
field ol 147

sign, said Teddy Brenner,
president and matchmaker
ol the Madison Square
Garden Corporation.
We had Quarry's name
on paper and then went to
All's hotel to get the same
from him
"We called a news conlerence to announce it. just
as we did Tuesday, when Ali
asked us to wait a couple of

days "

Ah. who bounced back into
the heavyweight title picture
with a decision over Joe
Frazier Jan 28. was to
receive a guarantee of $800.000 and Quarry $250,000.
Brenner predicted All's take
probably would have gone
over SI million.
Promoters attempting to
put together a Foreman Ah
light later this year claim it
could net each fighter $5
million

The race...
ATHENS (API - Ohio
University went on two
second- half scoring sprees
to beat Miami. 85-70 last
night and reclaim a share of
the Mid—American Basketball Conference lead
The triumph put the Bobrats in a tie for first place
with Toledo, who lost at
Western Michigan Both
have 6—3 league marks.
The game was close until
the 15:40 mark in the second
half when OH scored eight
straight points to take a
56-44 advantage OU upped
the margin to 15 points but
Miami started chipping
away at the lead until the
Bobcats hit another nine in a
row to take control for good.
Bill Brown scored a game
high 23 points and teammate
George Green, who had a
career-high 23 rebounds,
added 19 points

KALAMAZOO. Mich,
i AP> - Toledo native Mike
Steele scored 19 points as
Western Michigan beat
Toledo. 60-48. in MidAmerican Conference
basketball last night.
Western Michigan led 3029 when the first half ended.
Jefl Tyson scored three
straight goals to open up the
scoring in the second half
and Western went on to build
a commanding lead.
Tyson and Jim Kurzen
each scored 10 for Michigan
while Mike Parker and Jim
Brown each scored 13 for
Toledo
Toledo is now $—3 in
conference play and 15-6
overall.
Western Michigan is 4-4 in
the MAC and 12-8 overall.

